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Estimating Capacity and Reliability of Existing Foundations for 
Evaluation of Reuse 

Andrew Z. Boeckmann 1*  
 

Foundation reuse is a design alternative that has found favor among many owners and engineers as a 

means for satisfying financial, schedule, and various other constraints on superstructure replacement 

projects. Reusing foundations presents several significant design challenges, primarily assessing the 

condition and capacity of the existing foundation system. Using results from a field research study of two 

bridges in Missouri, this paper presents several techniques for predicting axial capacity of existing 

foundations, ranging from simply assuming the original design value to performing load tests of the 

existing foundations, with several methods of intermediate design effort. The reliability of each prediction 

method is evaluated, with the reliability analyses explicitly considering known loading of the existing 

structure. Results from the capacity assessment indicate the capacity from original design plans is 

conservative, and in some cases grossly conservative. Results of the study are useful for improving 

capacity estimates of existing foundations, for demonstrating techniques for estimating the reliability of 

existing foundations, and for providing methods of reducing over-conservatism in foundation reuse 

design. 

Keywords: foundation reuse, unknown foundations, driven piles, geophysical methods, foundation load test, pile extraction, 

pile capacity, reliability 

 
 

Introduction 

Modern American infrastructure systems – transportation, 

energy, water, buildings, etc. – have considerable needs 

related to preservation of the existing systems, whereas 

historical needs were often focused on expansion. 

Preservation frequently calls for complete replacement of 

above-ground structures that have substantially deteriorated 

due to environmental effects. In many cases, the deteriorated 

structures are supported by foundations that have not 

deteriorated since most ground conditions provide a 

considerably more favorable environment for aging 

compared with above-ground conditions. Reusing existing 

foundations to support replacement structures is therefore a 

viable option for many superstructure replacement projects. 

Foundation reuse is an appealing option for many projects, 

generally providing cost savings, shorter project durations, 

and environmental benefits. Shorter project durations are 

particularly appealing for projects where the time costs of 

structure closures are considerable (e.g. many bridge 

replacements). 

Reusing existing foundations presents several significant 

engineering challenges in addition to the challenges of 

foundation engineering generally. The Federal Highway 

Administration hosted a workshop regarding foundation 

reuse in 2013, and participants identified four major 

challenges: (1) assessing the condition of existing 

foundations, (2) estimating the remaining service life of the 

existing foundation, (3) estimating the capacity of the 

existing foundation, and (4) evaluating the historical 

foundation in the context of current design codes. In addition 

to these challenges, NCHRP Synthesis Report 505 Current 

Practices and Guidelines for the Reuse of Bridge 

Foundations (Boeckmann and Loehr, 2017) identified an 

uncertain legal allocation of risk among owners, engineers, 

and contractors on reuse projects. The report also noted 

uncertainty regarding the standard of care for foundation 

reuse projects. Challenges for building foundations are 

similar, but with additional complications presented in urban 

settings. The United Kingdom’s BRE Group published a 

manual focused on building foundations, Reuse of 

Foundations for Urban Sites (Butcher et al., 2007), that 

addresses the challenges of urban settings. Hertlein and 

Walton (2006) addressed similar challenges for U.S. projects. 

This paper aims to address the challenges of foundation 

reuse by evaluating various techniques for estimating the 

capacity and reliability of existing foundations using data 

from field research of existing foundations in Missouri. Pile 

length, a critical parameter for capacity estimates and other 

evaluations, is also investigated. Results of the evaluations 

are used to demonstrate that common strategies for 

evaluating existing foundations are over-conservative and 
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that practically implementable techniques can lead to 

substantially greater values of allowable foundation loading. 

In addition, the desk and field methods used to investigate the 

existing foundations in the Missouri study span a range of 

techniques that vary in investigative effort and degree of 

required access to the existing foundation. Documenting the 

investigation activities is therefore beneficial since the 

challenges of reuse are fundamentally a product of 

uncertainties that are most effectively resolved through 

improved techniques for investigating existing foundations. 

 

Current Practices for Foundation Reuse 

NCHRP Synthesis Report 505 documents a survey of U.S. 

state transportation agencies regarding foundation reuse 

practices. Of 45 responding state agencies, virtually all had 

experience with reusing foundations, but only five agencies 

were found to have policies or guidance regarding foundation 

reuse. None of the available guidance documents is 

comprehensive. Instead, the documents are narrowly tailored 

to investigation techniques for specific types of foundations, 

specific capacity calculation methods, or special 

considerations for specific reuse applications. 

The Synthesis study also inquired about methods used by 

agencies to predict nominal capacity of existing foundations 

being considered for reuse. The results are summarized in 

Table 1. Nearly 9 in 10 agencies indicated they had used the 

capacity listed on original plan documents when reusing the 

foundation, making using original design values the most 

common approach. The other common approach to 

estimating capacity of existing foundations was to use static 

analysis methods, with about 6 in 10 agencies indicating this 

approach. 

 

Table 1. Results of NCHRP Synthesis Report 505 regarding methods of 

evaluating capacity of existing foundations. Percent values are the 

percent of 45 responding agencies indicating experience with each 

method. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Additional questions in the Synthesis survey inquired 

about design codes used to evaluate existing foundations to 

be reused. Nearly 80 percent of respondents indicated 

experience using specifications from the date of foundation 

reuse, and about 40 percent indicated experience using 

specifications from the date of original foundation 

construction. Working stress design approaches were slightly 

more common than reliability-based design approaches. 

 

Field Research Study of Existing 
Foundations 

To evaluate various practices for the investigation and 

analysis of existing foundations under consideration for 

reuse, the University of Missouri conducted field research of 

driven pile foundation systems supporting two existing 

bridges for the Missouri DOT (MoDOT). The scope of work 

for the project included using historic records to predict pile 

length and pile capacity, performing various geophysical 

methods to predict pile length, performing static foundation 

load testing on one pile per bridge, performing dynamic 

analysis during restrikes of the existing piles, and exhuming 

the piles to evaluate pile length and condition. Results of the 

study are summarized in this section. The complete work is 

documented in a MoDOT project report (Boeckmann et al., 

2018). Subsequent sections of this paper present further 

analysis of capacity and reliability using results of the 

MoDOT study.  

Both study bridges were located in Southeastern 

Missouri within 3 miles of the Mississippi River. Both 

bridges were built in the late 1960s and completely replaced 

in 2017. One of the bridges, the Route U bridge, was 20-m 

long and supported on four bents, with each bent supported 

by four precast concrete piles. The 0.4-m wide, tapered 

octagonal piles were driven through 2 to 3 m of high 

plasticity, soft clays into medium dense to very dense poorly 

graded sand that extends to a depth of at least 20 m. The other 

bridge, the Route WW bridge, was 29-m long and supported 

on four bents, with each bent supported by four cast-in-place 

(CIP) piles. CIP piles consist of a closed-end steel pipe that 

is filled with unreinforced concrete after driving. The CIP 

piles at Route WW were 0.36-m diameter with a nominal wall 

thickness of 6 mm. The Route WW CIP piles were driven 

through about 17 to 23 m of soft cohesive soils into a dense 

sand layer. For both bridges, the outermost piles at the end 

bents were battered at approximately 1H:6V. 

Neither bridge was ever considered a candidate for 

foundation reuse during design of the replacement bridges. 

The bridges were chosen for research study because the age 

of the driven piles provides a useful opportunity to evaluate 

deterioration, the pile lengths are reasonable for exhumation, 

and the open access and low traffic volume at both sites are 

appealing for performing field test methods. 

  

Method Percent 

Use capacity from original project documents 88 

Static analysis methods 57 

Presumptive capacity based on soil type 37 

Numerical methods 22 

Load testing 14 
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Figure 1. Photographs of original bridges: (a) precast piles (Route U) and (b) CIP piles (Route WW) 

 

Subsurface Investigation 

MoDOT performed subsurface investigation for both bridge 

sites to support design of the replacement bridges. One mud 

rotary boring with SPT and one CPT sounding were 

performed at each site. Both bridge sites consisted of soft to 

medium stiff clay over dense sand, but the depth of sand was 

2 to 3 m at the precast pile site and 17 to 23 m at the CIP pile 

site. CPT and SPT results are shown in Figure 2. The plots 

include approximate pile tip depth locations. The depth of the 

CIP pile tip is lower on the SPT plot because the ground  

 

surface elevation was higher for the SPT boring than the CPT 

surface elevation was higher for the SPT boring than the CPT 

sounding. For both pile types, the approximate pile tip depth 

is near a marked increase in CPT tip resistance. 

Boring logs from the 1967 subsurface investigation were 

also encountered during the review of historical documents. 

The borings generally confirm the stratigraphy interpreted 

from the 2016 investigation. The historical borings included 

SPT blow counts, but the hammer efficiency information was 

not reported. 

 

 

 

  

Figure 2. Subsurface investigation results: (a) CPT and (b) SPT 

 

 

 

(a) 
(b) 

(a) (b) 
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Pile Length 

Estimating the length of existing deep foundations is critical for 

evaluation of foundation reuse. Without knowledge of the 

foundation length, it is virtually impossible to evaluate axial 

capacity, lateral capacity, and scour susceptibility. Pile length 

information generally come from two main sources: historical 

records and field methods. Historical records include 

construction plan drawings, as-built drawings (typically 

presented as updated versions of the plan drawings), and 

foundation installation records (e.g. pile driving logs, drilled 

shaft installation records, etc.). As-built drawings and 

installation records are generally preferred over plan drawings 

because they should reflect any design changes that occur during 

foundation installation. Field methods primarily involve 

geophysical techniques. Pile integrity test methods (e.g. Sonic 

Echo testing) and borehole methods (e.g. parallel seismic) have 

both been used to estimate pile tip depth. NCHRP Synthesis 505 

found that virtually every agency employed desk methods, but 

only about one quarter of the agencies had employed 

geophysical techniques to assess pile length. 

A variety of historical records and geophysical methods 

were used to estimate pile lengths for the MoDOT bridges prior 

to extracting six piles at each bridge to measure the true length. 

For both bridges, final plan drawings and as-built updates of the 

final plan drawings were available. Historical records for the CIP 

pile bridge also included a log of pile driving. Geophysical 

methods included parallel seismic testing and sonic echo / 

impulse response (SE/IR) testing. The University of Missouri 

conducted parallel seismic testing on both bridges, with six piles 

tested per bridge. A photograph of parallel seismic testing is 

shown in Figure 3. The parallel seismic tests were conducted 

prior to bridge demolition with impacts applied to the 

superstructure above the estimated location of each pile head. 

Two methods of parallel seismic testing were used. The first 

method was the conventional approach wherein a seismic 

receiver is lowered along the length of a borehole. The second 

method used a seismic CPT rig rather than a borehole. The 

University conducted SE/IR testing of eight piles at each bridge. 

Each test pile was tested twice: once before bridge demolition 

and once after bridge demolition. After each bridge was 

demolished, six piles from each bridge were extracted using a 

vibratory pile extractor as shown in Figure 4. True values of pile 

length were measured from the extracted piles. 

Results of the pile length investigation are shown in  

Table 2. The table reflects results from the vertical piles only. 

One value of measured pile length is shown for each bridge. 

Lengths were in fact measured for four vertical piles at each 

bridge, but the values varied by less than 0.2 m. Such 

consistency suggests the pile driving criterion was controlled 

by a minimum penetration depth rather than a minimum 

penetration resistance. For both bridges, the historical plan 

drawings and as-built drawings did not list individual pile 

lengths; rather, the plans listed the total length of piling 

driven. The single values of pile length listed as the estimated 

length from the plan and as-built drawings therefore are 

average pile lengths. All of the pile length estimates from 

historical records are relatively close to measured values. The 

maximum error is 14%, or 1 m of the relatively short precast 

piles. Curiously, the maximum error occurred for the pile 

length estimated from as-built drawings; the plan drawings 

for the precast bridge yielded a more accurate estimate. It is 

possible this is a result of survey datum changes, or a result 

of compensating errors averaging to zero since piles were 

only extracted from one side of the bridge. In other words, 

the average length estimated from the plan drawings may 

happen to be accurate for only the piles at the extracted end 

of the bridge. The only historical record listing individual pile 

lengths is the installation record for the CIP pile bridge. The 

record is consistent with the as-built drawings, but by 

including individual lengths and penetration data, the 

installation record is considerably more informative than the 

historical drawings. 

Figure 3. Superstructure of Route U bridge is struck above a precast 

concrete pile while SCPT rig is used to conduct parallel seismic testing 

 

Geophysical methods also yielded relatively accurate 

predictions of pile length, with all errors less than 2 m and 

usually less than 1 m. Parallel seismic testing with the seismic 

CPT rig was about as accurate as conventional borehole parallel 

seismic testing. The greatest errors for parallel seismic tests 

occurred when the CPT probe or borehole sensor was located 

greater than about 2 m from the test pile. In addition, borehole 

parallel seismic testing for the CIP pile bridge was inconclusive 

because the depth of the borehole was less than the depth of the 

pile tips. This result actually has greater practical implications 

for future use of parallel seismic tests via seismic CPT rig rather 

than conventional boreholes, since CPT rigs are typically more 

depth-constrained than drill rigs. After removal of the 

superstructure, SE/IR testing also yielded fairly accurate 

predictions of pile length, but results prior to superstructure 

removal were inconclusive. For all geophysical tests, pile 

lengths predicted for the battered piles were generally less 

accurate. Detailed discussion of results for the battered piles are 

provided in the MoDOT report (Boeckmann et al., 2012).
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Table 2. Pile length estimates from various methods. Results are for vertical piles only 

Pile Type 
(Bridge) 

Measured 
Length (m) 

Basis for Pile Length Estimate Estimated Length (m) Error 

Precast  
(Route U) 

8.1 

Plan Drawings 8.2 +2% 

As-built Drawings 7.0 −14% 

Parallel Seismic via CPT 6.5 to 8.0 −17 to 0% 

Parallel Seismic via Borehole 7.6 to 9.5 −5 to +16% 

SE/IR Before Demolition Signal could not be interpreted. 

SE/IR After Demolition 6.7 to 7.3 −17 to -9% 

CIP  
(Route WW) 

17.0 

Plan Drawings 16.8 −1% 

As-built Drawings 17.0 0 

Pile Installation Records 16.8 −1% 

Parallel Seismic via CPT 15.0 −12% 

Parallel Seismic via Borehole Borehole depth insufficient. 

SE/IR Before Demolition Signal could not be interpreted. 

SE/IR After Demolition 14.9 to 17.6 −12 to +4% 

Pile Condition 

After extracting six precast concrete piles and six CIP piles, 

the extracted piles were inspected visually. In addition, the 

extracted CIP piles were cut so that steel wall thickness could 

be measured at various depths, primarily at depths where 

surface corrosion was observed. Thickness was measured 

with calipers. 

Photographs of the extracted precast piles are shown in 

Figure 5. No evidence of deterioration was observed in the 

precast piles. The most notable observation of the extracted 

precast piles was sand adhered along the bottom 5 ft of the 

precast piles, which were tapered. A high-pressure water jet 

was unable to remove the sand, suggesting some sort of 

chemical bond. The sand had the effect of increasing the 

effective cross-sectional area of the bottom of the piles. 

Photographs of the extracted CIP piles are shown in 

Figure 6 and Figure 7. As shown in Figure 6, surficial 

corrosion was evident along a segment of each pile. The 

corroded section was approximately 5-ft long and near the 

top of the pile, likely corresponding to the zone of 

groundwater fluctuation. As shown in Figure 7, cross-

sections exposed by cutting the piles at segments with 

corrosion and without corrosion indicate the extent of 

corrosion was limited. This was confirmed by caliper 

measurements. There was no significant difference between 

steel thickness measured in corroded sections and in sections 

without corrosion. For all sections, average wall thickness 

exceeded 6 mm, the value listed in the 1961 version of 

MoDOT’s standard specifications. 

Figure 4. Extraction of a CIP pile using a vibratory pile extractor 
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Figure 5. Extracted precast concrete piles: (a) overview and (b) close-up view of sand adhered to pile tip 

Figure 6. Photographs of extracted CIP piles: (a) overview with pile tops in foreground and (b) close-up view of corroded section of pile. White line 

indicates location for cutting. 

Figure 7. Cross-sections of extracted CIP piles: (a) cut at location with visible surface corrosion and (b) cut at location with negligible surface 

corrosion 

(a) (b) 

(a) (b) 

(a) (b) 
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Load Test and Pile Restrikes 

A static axial load test was performed on one precast pile and 

one CIP pile. Tests were performed using the end bent of the 

original bridge as a reaction beam. This approach required 

excavating approximately 1 m below the bottom of the end 

bent to expose the top portion of the pile below the bent. As 

shown in Figure 8, approximately 0.4 m of each test pile was 

removed from just below the end bent to create space for a 

hydraulic cylinder. The 1.8-MN hydraulic cylinder was used 

to incrementally load each pile until either (a) the test pile 

plunged, (b) the other piles at the end bent failed in uplift, (c) 

the end bent capping beam failed, or (d) the end bent capping 

beam pulled off the reaction piles. Clearly outcome (a) would 

provide the most useful information, but capacities 

corresponding to the other outcomes were deemed to be 

sufficient to provide useful information akin to results from 

proof load testing. Moreover, the test setup shown in Figure 

8 is a practical method for testing existing piles, as evidenced 

by a similar setup used by Maine DOT for a large reuse 

project. The Maine DOT project is documented in NCHRP 

Synthesis Report 505. Results of the pile load tests are 

presented in the next section. 

After completion of the static load tests and demolition 

of the bridges, dynamic pile driving analysis (“CAPWAP”) 

was performed during restrikes of six piles at each bridge. 

The restrikes were completed using a Delmag D-15 diesel 

hammer. Instrumentation included strain gages at the pile 

head but not at depth. 

 

Estimates of Pile Capacity 

Geotechnical capacity in axial compression was estimated for 

the precast concrete piles and CIP piles using a variety of 

methods involving a variety of sources of information. 

Explanations of each estimate are presented in this section, 

which concludes with a summary of the capacity estimates. 

Original Design Plans 

The historical plan documents for both bridges list capacity 

estimates, but neither the basis for the estimates nor any 

applied factor of safety was listed on the historical 

documents. For the precast piles, the plan drawings list both 

a “plan capacity” of 186 kN and a “computed capacity” of 

125 kN. Definitions of these terms were not encountered in 

any of the historical MoDOT documentation, but the as-built 

plans note that “all piles were driven…to not less than the 

specified ‘plan’ capacities.” In light of this language, the 

“plan capacity” value is perhaps a better estimate of capacity, 

but there is considerable uncertainty and simply presuming 

(without new calculations) any capacity greater than the 

“computed” value would seem unsafe. Presumably the 

original designers applied factors of safety to the capacity 

values listed, but factor of safety values were not listed in any 

of the historical documentation. 

The CIP pile bridge plans list a “design bearing” of 267 

kN. As for the precast piles, no factor of safety is listed, but 

the “design bearing” value presumably includes a factor of 

safety. In addition, the pile driving record sheet from 1968 

lists bearing values ranging from 270 kN to 510 kN. The 

values were computed according to the 1961 MoDOT 

Standard Specifications, which include a dynamic pile 

Figure 8. Precast pile load test: (a) hydraulic cylinder inserted into 

space created by removing 0.4-m pile segment and (b) reaction force 

provided by the bridge end bent, bolstered by the weight of a backhoe 

 

(a) 

(b) 
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driving formula similar to the Engineering News formula. 

The Specifications state the formula produces a “safe 

allowable bearing pressure,” but the intended factor of safety 

is not specified. Thus, for both bridges, while the historical 

documents do list capacity estimates, the value of the 

estimates is limited by uncertainty in the conservatism 

applied to the estimates. 

Static Capacity Estimates 

For each pile type, several static (a.k.a. rational) methods 

were used to compute capacity estimates. Results of the static 

analyses are summarized in Table 3. For each pile, three 

estimates are presented in the table: one based on CPT results, 

one based on SPT results, and one based on soil strength 

parameters, cohesion (c) and friction angle (𝜑). The CPT 

estimate was based on Schmertmann’s method (1978); the 

SPT method was based on Brown’s method (2001). For both 

piles, the c-𝜑 estimate used the alpha method with 

Tomlinson’s factors in the cohesive material (1979) and 

Nordlund’s method (1963) in the underlying sand. Although 

the c-𝜑 methods are calculated from soil parameter inputs, 

the friction angle was estimated from correlations with CPT 

and SPT. Using the correlations adds uncertainty to the 

estimate, especially since SPT and CPT are particularly 

variable below the pile tip. This is perhaps part of the reason 

Nordlund’s method predicts significantly greater capacity for 

the precast pile. Another likely explanation is that Nordlund’s 

method is the only one considered that accounts for the taper 

of the precast pile. 

Static Load Test Results 

Axial load-displacement curves for the top of test piles are 

shown in Figure 9. Load tests for the precast test pile and CIP 

test pile were both terminated at similar loads: 1200 kN for 

the precast pile load test, and 1100 kN for the CIP pile load 

test. The CIP pile load test was terminated upon failure of the 

existing capping beam used as the reaction frame for the test 

load. Fracture of the capping beam was relatively sudden, 

producing an audible noise and a visible crack that appeared 

to extend the full depth and width of the beam. From the 

shape of the load-displacement curve, it is clear the test pile 

had not reached its ultimate resistance.  

The precast pile load test was terminated when the load 

from the hydraulic cylinder could not be increased further, 

but there are several possible explanations. First, the capping 

beam could have failed, as was the case at the CIP pile bridge. 

Both bridges used the same capping beam design, so similar 

failure loads would be expected, and several cracks covering 

most of the height of capping beam were observed at the 

precast pile bridge. However, it is also possible the reaction 

piles had failed in side resistance. This possibility is 

supported by significant lifting of the bridge deck, which was 

observed to be about 6 mm for each of the last three 

increments. Another possibility is that the test pile had, in 

fact, reached its geotechnical capacity. The shape of the 

precast pile load-displacement curve suggests the pile could 

likely have supported greater loads, but the pile appears to 

have been approaching failure. In fact, the pile was 

essentially at the Davisson offset limit, as shown in Figure 9. 

The Davisson offset limit (Davisson, 1972) is shown because 

the method is familiar, was developed for driven piles, and, 

importantly for these tests, the method does not require 

extrapolation of the load-displacement curve in the event that 

the final test load does not produce significant curvature. Use 

of the Butler-Hoy criterion (Butler and Hoy, 1977), for 

instance, would require extrapolation. As shown in Figure 9, 

the slope of the precast pile load-displacement curve upon 

termination of the test was less than the slope Butler and Hoy 

used to define ultimate resistance (0.14 mm/kN). 
  

Table 3. Pile capacity estimates from various static methods. Capacity values do not include a factor of safety. 

 

 

Pile Type 

(Bridge) 

Measured 

Length (m) 
Static Method 

Estimated 

Capacity, kN 
Notes 

Precast  

(Route U) 
8.1 

CPT: Schmertmann (1978) 760 Details of calculations in Akkus (2018). 

SPT: Brown (2001) 580 
Details of calculations in Boeckmann et 

al. (2018). 

c-𝜑: Alpha (Tomlinson, 

1979) and Nordlund (1963) 
2600 

Cohesion from unconfined compression 

tests; 𝜑 from correlation with CPT. 

Details in Boeckmann et al. (2018). 

CIP  

(Route WW) 
17.0 

CPT: Schmertmann (1978) 1300 Details of calculations in Akkus (2018). 

SPT: Brown (2001) 1600 
Details of calculations in Boeckmann et 

al. (2018). 

c-𝜑: Alpha (Tomlinson, 

1979) and Nordlund (1963) 
1500 

Cohesion from unconfined compression 

tests; 𝜑 from correlation with CPT. 

Details in Boeckmann et al. (2018). 
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Dynamic Load Test Results 

Results of the CAPWAP analysis of pile restrikes are 

shown in Table 4. Rows corresponding to the static load 

test piles are shown in bold text. The hammer used to apply 

the pile restrikes was insufficiently sized to transfer load to 

the bottom of the piles, an observation supported by the 

relatively small end bearing values shown in Table 4. 

Accordingly, the total capacity values listed in the table can 

be considered lower bound values for the individual pile 

capacities. The average total pile capacity for both types of 

piles is 1200 kN. There is greater uncertainty in the 

dynamic capacity estimates for the precast piles, analysis 

of which is complicated by the pile taper. 

 

  

Table 4. Summary of CAPWAP analysis of pile restrike tests 

Pile Type 

(Bridge) Bent Pile 

Measured 

Length, m 

Pile 

Inclination 

Capacity, kN 

Side 

Resistance 

End 

Bearing Total 

Precast 

(Route U) 

East End North Interior 6.5 Vertical 830 270 1100 

West 

Middle 
North Exterior 9.2 Vertical 1180 310 1490 

West 

Middle 
North Interior 9.2 Vertical 1050 290 1340 

West End North Exterior 7.2 Battered 810 290 1090 

West End South Interior 7.7 Vertical 640 280 920 

CIP  

(Route WW) 

West End North Exterior 16.8 Battered 1110 80 1190 

West End North Interior 15.5 Vertical 980 360 1340 

West End South Interior 16.8 Vertical 990 350 1340 

West End South Exterior 16.8 Battered 1010 180 1190 

West 

Middle 
North Exterior 18.4 Battered 980 100 1080 

West 

Middle 
South Exterior 19 Battered 870 150 1020 

 

Figure 9. Load-displacement results for the static load tests 
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Other Performance Information 

Prior to replacement, both the precast pile bridge and the CIP 

pile bridge had been in service for approximately fifty years. 

Fifty years of satisfactory foundation performance is valuable 

information that should be considered in the evaluation of an 

existing foundation. For such considerations, bridge 

inspection reports and load ratings are helpful. Inspection 

reports for both bridges confirm the bridge decks and 

superstructures required replacement, with ratings of 

“serious” (rating 3 of 9). Foundations are not explicitly rated, 

but the substructures were rated “satisfactory” (6 of 9), and 

there were no documented foundation problems for either 

bridge or evidence of settlement during site visits. 

Accordingly, the bridge load ratings can be considered safe 

foundation loads. For the precast pile bridge, the posted load 

rating corresponds to 50 kN per pile. The CIP pile bridge had 

a greater load rating, corresponding to 70 kN per pile. 

Additional performance information for the CIP pile 

bridge was revealed during the course of the field research. 

The low-volume bridge predominantly serves agricultural 

traffic. Conversations with local farmers confirmed the 

bridge was routinely loaded beyond the posted load rating, to 

loads corresponding to as much as 110 kN per pile. The 

performance information does not offer any direct evidence 

for specific values of capacity, but the values listed above can 

be considered lower bounds on the average pile capacity. 

 

Summary of Capacity Estimates 

The various pile capacity estimates for both pile types are 

listed in Table 5. The table lists the capacity information in 

kN and also as a percentage of the maximum load applied 

during the static load test. As explained previously, the 

maximum load applied to the precast pile can be considered 

an estimate of capacity since the test pile had just reached the 

Davisson offset limit; however, it is likely the test pile could 

have supported at least somewhat greater loads. The CIP pile 

load test was terminated when the end bent capping beam 

failed. The final test load produced less than 4 mm of pile 

head displacement, so the maximum load applied to the CIP 

test pile is considered a lower bound on the test pile capacity. 

The capacity estimates vary widely: 

• Values listed on historical documents were the least, and 

the static load test results indicate the historical values 

are quite conservative: the precast test pile was loaded to 

seven times the historical design capacity, and the CIP 

test pile was loaded to four times the historical design 

capacity. 

• Static methods of predicting driven pile capacity 

produced a wide range of estimates. Some of the 

methods produced estimates that were less than the 

maximum load applied during static load testing while 

estimates from other methods were greater than the 

applied load; however, all of the static method estimates 

Table 5. Summary of pile capacity estimates 

Method 

Precast Piles (Route U) CIP Piles (Route WW) 

Notes Capacity, kN 

Percent of 

Max Load 

from Static 

Load Test Capacity, kN 

Percent of 

Max Load 

from Static 

Load Test 

Value from historical plans 125 or 190 16 270 24 
Unknown factor of 

safety. 

Values from pile driving 

record (dynamic formula):  

Range (all piles)   

Average 

N/A 
270 to 510 

340 

24 to 47 

31 

From Engineering 

News formula variant; 

unknown factor of 

safety. 

Static predictions: 

Schmertmann (CPT) 

Brown (SPT) 

Alpha / Nordlund 

760 

580 

2600 

63 

49 

220 

1300 

1600 

1500 

120 

150 

140 

See Table 3 

Ultimate values. 

Static load test 1200 (Ult.?) 100 >1100 100 

Precast pile was likely 

approaching failure. 

CIP pile did not fail. 

Dynamic analysis of restrikes:  

Static load test pile 

Average 

>1100 

>1200 

92 

100 

>1340 

>1200 

120 

110 

Hammer weight 

insufficient to mobilize 

ult. end bearing. 

Previous loading: 

Load rating 

Reported overloading 

>50 

 

 

4 

 

>70 

>110 

6 

10 
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were greater than the values listed on the historical plan 

documents. 

• Dynamic analysis of restrike data yielded estimates of 

axial capacity similar to the maximum loads applied 

during the static load tests. The dynamic values can be 

considered lower bound estimates because the hammer 

used for restrikes had insufficient energy to fully 

mobilize end bearing. 

• Performance information from previous loading 

provides a useful estimate of the lower bound of 

capacity. In this case, the lower bound is significantly 

less than values from static load tests and dynamic 

analysis of restrike data, but the approach could be 

valuable for many reuse projects since the information 

was obtained at relatively little expense. 

Reliability 

A reliability study was performed using the capacity 

estimates developed in the previous section. The reliability 

analysis is useful for two primary reasons: (1) it provides a 

rational means for synthesizing the various and conflicting 

sources of pile capacity information and (2) it results in 

meaningful interpretations of the capacity estimates through 

probabilistically-defined allowable resistance values. 

Overview of Reliability Methods 

The reliability analyses are based on Bayesian updating 

techniques for considering load test information. For 

foundation capacity applications, the methods trace back to 

Kay (1976), whose results were generalized by Zhang and 

Tang (2002) for considering load tests to failure and by 

Zhang (2004) for considering proof tests. Najjar et al. (2017) 

updated the method by Zhang (2004) to include a lower 

bound on the mean pile capacity. 

In Zhang’s (2004) method, the pile capacity is assumed 

to follow a lognormal distribution. Bayesian techniques are 

applied to update the mean parameter of the pile capacity; the 

mean parameter is also assumed to follow a lognormal 

distribution. The prior value of the mean parameter is 

established based on a previous prediction of the pile 

capacity; for the results of this study, the CPT-based static 

prediction method by Schmertmann (1978) was used to 

establish the prior distribution of mean pile capacity. Based 

on Paikowsky et al. (2004), predictions based on 

Schmertmann’s method have a mean ratio of measured to 

predicted pile capacity (aka bias) of 0.84, with a coefficient 

of variation of 0.31. Bayesian updating is performed by 

calculating the likelihood of observing new information and 

multiplying the likelihood by the prior distribution of the 

mean parameter. 

For this work, the likelihood was calculated as the 

probability of observing the load test results, given the prior 

distribution from the Schmertmann estimate. For the precast 

pile load test, the test pile was assumed to have failed at 1200 

kN, equivalent to a ratio of measured to predicted pile 

capacity of 1.6. The likelihood function can therefore be 

calculated from the lognormal probability distribution 

function for a value of 1.6, given a mean of 0.84 and COV of 

0.31. For the CIP pile load test, the test pile was assumed to 

have passed a proof test of 1100 kN, or a ratio of 0.85. As 

proposed by Zhang (2004), the likelihood function for a proof 

test is calculated from the cumulative distribution function of 

the prior lognormal distribution. The results of dynamic 

analyses of restrikes were also interpreted as proof tests. 

Since the tests are assumed to be independent, the likelihood 

is calculated from the product of cumulative distribution 

functions. For these tests, the minimum dynamic estimate 

interpreted for each pile was used as the proof load, 

corresponding to ratios of measured to predicted capacity of 

1.2 for the precast pile and 0.78 for the CIP pie. The Bayesian 

calculations were performed numerically. 

Reliability of the updated pile capacity estimates was 

evaluated using Monte Carlo simulations to randomly sample 

values of pile capacity and pile load. Pile capacity values 

were sampled from the updated pile capacity distributions 

described in the preceding paragraphs. Pile load values were 

sampled from lognormal distributions of dead and live load 

with respective coefficients of variation of 0.13 and 0.18. 

Mean values for the dead and live load distributions were 

varied to evaluate the effect of factor of safety on reliability. 

Factor of safety for each set of simulations is the ratio of the 

mean pile capacity divided by the mean total load. For all 

cases the ratio of dead to live load was 3.69. 

 

Results of Reliability Analyses 

The Bayesian techniques described above were used to 

update the pile capacity estimates and to probabilistically 

evaluate the reliability of designs based on the various 

estimates. Results of the Bayesian updating of the capacity 

estimates are shown in Table 6. The estimates from the static 

method based on CPT (Schmertmann, 1978) are less than the 

values estimated in the previous section Table 3, Table 5) 

because the reliability analysis takes into account the 

Table 6. Capacity estimates after Bayesian updating 

Pile Type 

(Bridge) 

Capacity Estimate 

Method 

Updated 

Capacity 

Estimate, kN 

Precast 

(Route U) 

1968 Plans 125 

Static/CPT:  
Schmertmann (1978) 638 

Static Load Test 927 

Dynamic Analysis of 
Restrikes 1110 

CIP  

(Route WW) 

1967 Plans 267 

Static/CPT:  
Schmertmann (1978) 1092 

Static Load Test 1274 

Dynamic Analysis  
of Restrikes 1443 
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experience that Schmertmann method estimates are less than 

measurements on average, with a mean bias of 0.84 

(Paikowsky et al., 2004). Considering static and dynamic 

load test information results in greater capacity estimates. 

The load test information increases pile capacity estimates 

even for the CIP piles, where the applied test loads were 

actually less than the Schmertmann estimate. The increase is 

a result of the site-specific load test information. 

Figure 10 shows the computed probabilities of failure for 

each capacity estimate as a function of the design factor of 

safety. As explained in the previous section, the design factor 

of safety is the mean capacity from the updated pile capacity 

distribution divided by the sum of the mean dead and mean 

live load. Two plots are included, one for the precast piles (a) 

and one for the CIP piles (b). For all design methods, the 

probability of failure decreases exponentially as the design 

factor of safety increases (hence the results plot as linear on 

a semilog scale). The probability of failure for the static, 

CPT-based estimates (Schmertmann, 1978) is the same for 

both pile types; the reliability of these estimates (the prior 

estimates) is based only on previous experience with the 

Schmertmann method and does not consider any new 

information. The probabilities of failure for the updated 

capacity estimates are considerably less than the 

Schmertmann estimate for both pile types and for updating 

by both static load tests and dynamic load tests. The reduced 

probabilities of failure reflect the favorable information used 

in updating: for all load test scenarios, the estimated pile 

capacity increased, and the site-specific information reduced 

uncertainty in the estimate. The probabilities of failure for the 

updated estimates of precast pile capacity are less than those 

for the CIP piles because the load test results are more 

favorable, relative to the prior estimate of capacity. 

To further evaluate the results of the reliability analysis, 

allowable values of pile resistance were calculated for each 

method of estimating pile capacity. The allowable pile 

resistance values are defined as the maximum load the piles 

can support with a target probability of failure less than 1 in 

1,000. The allowable resistance was calculated by dividing 

the updated pile capacity estimates by the design factor of 

safety values that satisfy the target probability of failure as 

determined from the results shown in Figure 10. For example, 

the Schmertmann CPT pile capacity estimate for the precast 

piles is 638 kN. The required design factor of safety for the 

Schmertmann method to produce a probability of failure of 1 

in 1,000 is 3.35 (Figure 10). Therefore, the allowable precast 

pile resistance for the Schmertmann method is 190 kN (638 

kN/3.35). 

The resulting allowable pile resistance values are shown 

alongside the updated capacity estimates in Figure 11. The 

top bar in each graph is the capacity listed on the historical 

plan documents. Importantly, the reliability of this estimate 

is unknown since its basis is unknown. The bars below the 

historical value represent the allowable values for each 

estimate (in gold) and the updated capacity estimate (in 

black). For both pile types, the Schmertmann CPT method 

produces a significantly greater estimate of capacity than the 

historical value. To achieve the target probability of failure 

with just the Schmertmann estimate (no load testing), a factor 

of safety of 3.35 must be applied. The resulting allowable pile 

resistance values for both pile types are still significantly 

greater than the historical values. For both pile types, 

Bayesian updating of the Schmertmann estimate considering 

the results of load testing produces even greater allowable 

resistance values. In part, this is because the estimated 

capacity values are increased. In addition, the site-specific 

load test information reduces uncertainty in the pile capacity 

estimate, so a lower factor of safety can be used while 

satisfying the same target probability of failure. 

 

Figure 10. Probability of failure versus design factor of safety: (a) precast piles and (b) CIP piles 

 

(a) 
(b) 
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Summary and Conclusions 

Results of the foundation reuse field research and reliability 

analysis yield several meaningful conclusions. The clearest 

conclusion regards using historical plan document values of 

pile capacity. Previous work found that by far the most 

common approach used by U.S. transportation agencies to 

establish capacity of existing foundations is to use the value 

listed on original project documents. This work demonstrated 

several pitfalls of using original capacity values: (1) the basis 

for original values is often unknown, including both the 

calculation method and any factor of safety, (2) the values are 

typically quite conservative compared with other estimates 

and measured values. Calculating new capacity values based 

on static methods should be a minimum standard of care for 

foundation reuse projects. Other conclusions are also 

significant: 

• Static load tests using the existing bridge as a reaction 

frame are feasible, as shown in the tests for this project 

and for tests documented in NCHRP Synthesis Report 

505. Dynamic load tests from restrikes of existing piles 

are also a useful method for estimating load capacity of 

existing driven piles, particularly for projects where a 

pile driving hammer is to be mobilized for installation of 

additional driven piles. 

• Estimates of pile capacity from historical plans, new 

static predictions, and both static and dynamic load 

testing varied widely. Estimates generally increased with 

the level of investigative effort: historical plan values 

least, static estimates intermediate, and load test values 

greatest. Load tests would not always be expected to be 

greatest, but it is not surprising historical plan values are 

least. 

• Bayesian updating is a rational method for synthesizing 

the various sources of pile capacity information, 

including load tests. Results of the Bayesian updating 

produced pile capacity estimates that, as expected, were 

significantly greater than the historical values. 

Importantly, the updated values were associated with 

significantly less uncertainty than prior estimates 

without load testing. Reliability analyses using the 

updated distributions of pile capacity therefore produced 

considerably greater allowable values for designs 

updated with load test information – more than twice the 

values predicted by static methods. 

• The reliability analysis outlined in this paper could be 

generalized to develop probabilistic resistance factors to 

be used for foundation reuse projects. The resistance 

factors could vary based on known historical loading, 

static prediction method, and any load test information. 

• All twelve exhumed piles appeared to be in excellent 

condition. Surface corrosion was observed for the CIP 

piles in the zone of groundwater fluctuation, but the 

section loss was not measureable. 

• Parallel seismic and sonic echo / impulse response 

(SE/IR) test methods were all generally successful in 

identifying pile length, resulting in reduced uncertainty 

in one of the most important parameters for evaluations 

of foundation reuse. 
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Figure 11. Allowable pile resistance and updated pile capacity estimates: (a) precast piles and (b) CIP piles 
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